ENDURO PRIME
DTM Epoxy Primer

- UNSURPASSED ADHESION OVER BARE METAL SUBSTRATES
- EXCEPTIONAL CORROSION RESISTANCE
- CREATES ULTRA-DURABLE PROTECTIVE FOUNDATION LAYER
- EASILY SANDABLE AFTER TWO-THREE DAYS
- IDEAL FOR USE AFTER SANDBLASTING

ENDURO PRIME is an excellent two-component epoxy primer designed for a variety of uses, including direct to metal. Kirker’s most popular DTM primer provides unmatched protection, making it an absolute must-have for restoration work.

New-and-improved formula means even better adhesion and corrosion resistance. This system dries quickly and unlike most epoxies, is easily sandable in a matter of days. ENDURO PRIME contains no isocyanates, lead or chromates, and requires no induction time prior to use.

Suitable for use over steel, properly prepped aluminum, fiberglass, body fillers and existing finishes. Available in White (EP610), Gray (EP611) and Black (EP612). Mixes 1:1 with EPC611 Catalyst. Both primer and catalyst are available in quarts and gallons.